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40th edition of the Holidays in Telč festival
100 years since the birth of painter Míla Doleželová
120 years since the opening of the Telč - Slavonice 
 railway line

Monuments Vysočina included in the UNESCO 
World Cultural and Natural Heritage List:

TELČ - historical centre - Zachariáš of Hradec Square 
and Chateau

TŘEBÍČ - Jewish Quarter and St. Procopius Basilica

ŽĎÁR NAD SÁZAVOU - Pilgrimage Church of St. John 
of Nepomuk at Zelená hora
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TELČ 
Telč is one of the oldest towns in the Czech Republic and a very popular and admired 
place. The sgraffiti and frescoes on the decorated gables of the townhouses in the 
historical square have no doubt an Italian influence, and still look as they did in their 
most glorious times during the reign of the Lords of Hradec.  

Due to the historical value of its monuments and unique square, the historical centre 
of Telč was declared a Municipal Monument Reserve in 1970 and included in the 
UNESCO World Heritage List in 1992.

Did you know that the most historically valuable buildings in Telč are grouped in 
one place - the Zachariáš of Hradec Square?

“Moravian Venice”, “Pearl of the Highlands” or “Rose of the Lake” - 
behind all these expressions lies Telč - a Renaissance jewel among Czech towns. 
This picturesque town in the middle of the Bohemian-Moravian Highlands takes its 
visitors on a journey back to forgotten times.

Did you know that according to the legend, Telč was founded in 1099?

Must-see attractions

The State Chateau (temporarily under reconstruction, limited operation), Telč Under-
ground and the lookout Tower of the Holy Spirit with its interactive fun-educational 
exhibition, the House of Telč,  the “Firemen’s House” municipal gallery, the Jesuit 
Halls, the Technical Museum for the whole family, the Tower of St James, the exhibi-
tion on the history of rail transport, the leisure centre of Panský dvůr, an adventure 
ranch for relaxing and active holidays, the cycle path, inline trail and single-trail 
area in Lipky, several marked walking routes and the newly built natural cycle path 
from Telč around the Chapel of St. Charles in Lipky to Řásná. This attractive nature 
trail designed for cyclists and walkers leads to the highest peak of the Bohemian-
Moravian Highlands, Javořice (837 m above sea level).

Telč is the annual destination of visitors from all over the world.

Did you know that in the Czech Republic the name Telčč is used only once as the 
name of a municipality or of a local area?
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The Chateau
The original Gothic castle was rebuilt as a Renaissance residence by Zachariáš of 
Hradec in the second half of the 16th century. To this day, it has retained its original 
look in most of its interiors that are decorated with period furnishings. Due to current 
renovation works on the Chateau, only the second tour circuit is open - the apart-
ment of the last owner of the Chateau and the Chateau Park.

An interesting feature of the Telč Chateau, in addition to its inclusion in the UNESCO World 
Heritage List, is that it has never been sold. It has only changed hands through inheritance.

Did you know that the White Lady appears at the Chateau now and again and that 
she distributes sweet porridge on Maundy Thursday?

Did you know that dozens of films, fairy tales ... have been filmed in Telč?

The Chateau Park was established at the end of the 16th century and includes a clas-
sical greenhouse. The gently undulating terrain with ancient native and exotic trees 
offers interesting views of the chateau’s architecture and invites tourists to relax.

https://www.zamek-telc.cz/en

Vysočina Museum in Jihlava, 
Telč branch
The Museum is currently located in the temporary premises 
of the Telč University Centre (entrance from Jan Kypta Square 
next to the chateau). The entrance to the museum premises is 
free of charge. Open to the public are only a limited part of the 
collections, objects documenting the history of the town, church 
relics, wedding banners, ethnographic collections, and a selec-
tion of objects commemorating two journeys through Africa by 
sculptor František Vladimír Foit. The Museum’s exposition has 
been newly expanded with archaeological findings from excava-
tions in the Chateau and in the town houses of Telč.

Did you know that the Museum of Telč is one of the oldest 
museums in southwest Moravia? It was founded in 1886.

https://mvji.cz/english/
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“Firemen’s House” 
Municipal Gallery 
The Firemen’s House is the youngest building on 
the square in Telč. On the site of today’s gallery 
there used to be a Gothic glass gate with a Renais-
sance gable from the 17th century. After the build-
ing was reconstructed in 2004, it was turned into 
the town gallery, and every year it holds several ex-
hibitions. From 16 June to 31 December 2022, the 
gallery will host an exhibition commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the birth of Míla Doleželová, 
a painter who lived and worked in Telč.

Did you know that the building served as a fire-
house for the volunteer fire brigade and had two entrances?

Wimmer Gallery
Contemporary painting, Address: nám. Zachariáše z Hradce 65

http://www.galerie-wimmer.cz

House of Telč
History, modernity, and fairy tale in one place. Fun and education for all ages. An 
exhibition about the history and legends of Telč and its surroundings, an exhibition 
of trains, four-track car tracks, and a playroom. A unique opportunity to see the 
renovated cellars of this historical house and learn about its history.

Address: nám. Zachariáše z Hradce 31

www.telcsky-dum.cz

Technical Museum
A museum for the whole family. There are historical cars, motorcycles, velocipedes, 
prams, fashion, toys (hundreds of exhibits) ... The museum is located near the cen-
tral parking lot on Na Sádkách.

Did you know that in 2022 the Technical Museum celebrates its 10th anniversary? 

www.muzeumtechnikytelc.cz

Exhibition of the history of rail transport
The railway depot with a unique exhibition mapping 
the history of railway transport in the Czech Republic 
and Austria, historical carriages and locomotives. 
The panels contain information about the history of 
the railway from its beginnings until the 1960s and 
the history of the Slavonice - Kostelec line.

Did you know that in 2022 it is 120 years since 
the opening of the Telč – Slavonice railway line?

www.facebook.com/muzeumlokalkyTelc

Did you know that Telč has three certificates for 
winning Czech record titles?
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Telč Underground
Not only under most of the houses on Zachariáš of 
Hradec Square, but also under part of the Chateau 
grounds can you find medieval cellars. The single, 
sometimes two-level, cellars are connected by 
intricate corridors, of which 250 metres are acces-
sible today. There is an interactive fun-educational 
exhibition with interesting facts from the history of 
the town and an exhibition of hell with the Treasure 
of Telč game. The Underground is accessible via the 
reservation system at www.telc.eu

Did you know that according to a legend, the defenders of the city could escape 
through one of these passages, and that one such passage leads all the way to the 
distant Roštejn Castle? 

CHURCHES AND
LOOKOUT TOWERS
Church of the Holy Name of Jesus
Originally a Jesuit church founded by Countess 
Františka Slavatová, it was completed in 1667 in the 
Baroque style. The church is unusually oriented to the 
square with a side facade.

Church and Tower of St James
The parish church with a massive tower was built at the same time as the town. It 
received its present form in the middle of the 15th century. The cloister of the church 
houses memorial plaques to the victims of World Wars I and II.

The church has an almost 60-m-high tower, and 40 stone and 105 wooden steps. 
The tower is accessible in the summer season. From the observation gallery, you can 
enjoy the unique beauty the town and its surroundings. In the past, a herald used to 
live in the tower. Two bells have been preserved: James’s Bell from 1602 and Mary’s 
Bell from 1550. 

Church and Tower 
of the Holy Spirit 
Originally a Romanesque church, it was rebuilt at the 
end of the 15th century in the Gothic style. 

The late Romanesque tower from the first half of the 
13th century is the oldest preserved monument in the 
town. A 49-metre-high tower, it was originally built 
as a watchtower. The lookout tower with a view of the 
historical centre of the town and of the Old Town is 
open in the summer season. The tower houses an in-
teractive fun-educational exhibition with interesting 
facts from the history of the city. The top floor of the 
tower is equipped with viewing telescopes, interac-
tive maps, and a historical clockwork machine. 97 
wooden stairs lead to the top.
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FREETIME ACTIVITIES
Panský dvůr
A free-time activity centre, rope centre with climbing wall and dry tooling, playroom 
for children, information centre, electric bike rental. Manor restaurant and guest-
house, cultural events. At the central car park in Slavatovská Street.

www.panskydvurtelc.cz

Lookout Tower
The steel structure includes a spiral staircase with a viewing gallery at a height of 
31.2 m (176 steps). The tower is 34 m high, and the elevation is 557 m above sea 
level. From the lookout tower, the town of Telč spreads right in front of you with all its 
fairy-tale charm, and you can also see the Roštejn Castle and the highest mountain 
of the Bohemian-Moravian Highlands, Javořice (837 m above sea level). The tower 
is open from April to October. www.kcttelc.cz

Do you know where in Telč, according to the legend, you can find the stone with 
the devil’s footprint? 

Telč Ranch - nature, peace 
and adventure in Vysočina
An adventure ranch for a relaxing and active 
holiday. A place whose origins date back to the 
times of Prince Podstatský. An area where you 
can find a place to rest and relax, full of ani-
mals, plants, and adventure. Horse, pony and 
donkey rides, stables, restaurant, accommoda-
tion (1 km from the car park on Na Sádkách).

https://ranctelc.cz/
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To Lipky for sport and more
Lipky nature trail (5 km) - 10 stops with information boards

Town and water (4 km) – it connects to the Lipky nature 
trail

Lipky cycling and inline trail (3 km), playground with 
state-of the-art equipment

Single-trail area in Lipky (2.9 km) - suburban area for 
off-road cycling

Ranch - an adventure ranch for both relaxing and active holidays

The Wolf’s Den (7 km) - Hidden Stories mobile app for unusual family trips around 
the Czech Republic and its history

The area around Roštejn Pond, camping, bistro, a sand, children’s and workout 
playground – connection to the Lipky cycle path 

Cycle paths Telč - Řásná (6 km), Telč - Volevčice (2 km) – these natural cycle paths 
connect to the Lipky cycle path

7
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National Geopark Vysočina
www.geoparkvysocina.cz/en/region-of-stone-cutters/

Educational trails 4, 8 and 13 km long (virtual guide), Javořice (837 m above sea 
level) - the highest mountain in Vysočina, Míchova skála (rock formation), Large and 
Small Pařezitý Ponds, Studánka Páně (a natural well), the hunting castle of Roštejn 
and the game reserve...

Hiking and cycling
Marked hiking and cycling trails. Lipky cycle and inline trail (3 km), single-trail 
area for off-road cycling in Lipky, natural cycle paths Telč - Řásná (6 km), Telč - 
Volevčice (2 km)

Attractive destinations in the vicinity - Roštejn Castle and Game Reserve (11 
km), Štamberk Castle ruins and stone field (10 km), peak of Javořice (Řásná, 15 km, 
837 m above sea level), memorial lime tree in Praskolesy (9 km), Landštejn Castle 
(36 km), spring of the Moravian Dyje near Panenská Rozsíčka (13 km)

www.mapy.cz, www.tourmapy.cz

Bicycle rental
Telč railway station, www.pujcovnykol.cz/vysocina

E-bike rental - Panský dvůr, Slavatovská 86, 
www.panskydvurtelc.cz

Bicycle and scooter rental - areál U Roštěnky, www.urostenky.cz

Bicycle rental - Apartmány Vojta - Telč, Foitova 643, 
https://apartmany-vojta-telc.webnode.cz/pujcovna-kol/

Charging station for e-bikes at the Town Hall
Room for bicycles
Certificate: Cyclists welcome

Equestrian tourism
Marked horseback riding trails in Vysočina (864 km) and Austria, 
www.vysocina.eu, www.mapy.cz, www.tourmapy.cz

Telč Ranch (Telč, 1 km from the car park on Na Sádkách), https://ranctelc.cz

Bohuslavice Farmyard (12 km), www.hospodarskydvur.cz

Q Ranch U Pramene Dyje (Bezděkov, 12 km), www.qranch.cz
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Outdoor bathing
“U Roštěnky” resort at Roštejn Pond

Roštejn Pond is located about 1 km outside Telč in the direction of Řásná, Pelhřimov. 
At the pond, you can find a restaurant with grill, a camp-site, sports facilities, a sand, 
children’s and workout playground, and bicycle, scooter, inline skates, paddleboard 
and canoe rental. For small children, there is a fenced area in the pond (depth max. 
1 m). There is a cycle path from Lipky to Roštejn.

www.urostenky.cz

Smrk Pond (Vanov, 5 km) - the Telč – Řásná cycle path leads round the pond

Small Pařezitý Pond (Řídelov, 7 km)

Large Pařezitý Pond (Řásná, 8 km) - the pond can be reached by the Telč - Řásná 
cycle path and the nature trail of Large Pařezitý Pond.

Boat and pedal boat rental 
at Štěpnický Pond
Rental in Na Baště Street near Dolní brána 
(Lower Gate), open in July and August.

Paddleboarding
Experience paddleboarding on the town ponds with 
a picnic on the island in the middle of Štěpnický 
Pond. 120 minutes of fun for everyone in the heart of 
Moravian Venice.

www.paddleboardytelc.cz

Golf Resort Telč
A unique golf resort set in the picturesque landscape 
near Telč. The 18-hole course covers 70 hectares of 
land in a gently undulating landscape full of forests 
and ponds. (Vanov, 3 km)

https://golftelc.cz/
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WALKING ROUTES
(Information and leaflets on walking routes are available 
at the TIC)

Town and History (2 km) - a walk through the histori-
cal centre of the city

Town and Water (4 km) - walk around the city ponds

Town and Stone (2 km) - a walk with an unusual 
view of the town’s architecture in connection with the 
processing of the local stone - granite

Legends from Telč and its surroundings - places 
linked to 10 legends 

Old Town (4 km) - a walk through the Old Town

To Lipky not only for sport - nature trail, cycle path 
and inline trail, single-trail area, natural cycle paths 
Telč – Řásná and Telč - Volevčice, Ranch, playground, 
Hidden Stories of the “The Wolf’s Den”

Did you know that you can walk along nature trails 
through the town centre, around the Telč ponds and 
down the alleys in Lipky to reach the white fallow deer 
reserve?

Sport complexes and multi-purpose playgrounds
Hradecká Street, Tyršova Street, Batelovská Street, Nerudova Street, Radkovská

Playgrounds for children - Komenského Street, 
Nerudova Street, Na Dlážkách Street, Na Korábě

Workout playgrounds - at Roštejn Pond, Tyršova Street 
near the ice rink, Komenského Street

Prolife-Fitness Telč
Myslibořská Street, www.fitcentrum-telc.cz

Bowling

Hotel U Hraběnky, Slavatovská Street, www.hotel-uhrabenky.cz

Golf Resort Telč (Vanov, 3 km), https://golftelc.cz

Winter stadium

Year-round operation, public skating, figure skating, hockey 
matches, Tyršova Street, 
www.htctelc.com/rozpis-obsazenosti-ledu.html

Winter sports

Cross-country skiing, www.SkiVysocina.cz, 
www.bezky-telcsko.cz, www.tjrasna.cz/lyzovani

Ski slope Mrákotín, www. ski-mrakotin.cz

Ice skating on the Štěpnický, Ulický, Staroměstský ponds
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TRIPS IN THE VINICITY
Roštejn Castle (Doupě, 11 km), hunting castle in the woods, sightseeing routes 
“The hunting lodge throughout history” and “Nature and hunting”, lookout tower
www.hrad-rostejn.cz

Roštejn Game Reserve (founded in the 16th century) is one of the oldest game 
reserves in the Czech Republic, https://rostejnskaobora.cz/

The ruins of Štamberk Castle (Lhotka, 10 km), the remains of a 13th century 
Gothic mansion are located in the “Štamberk and stone field” nature reserve in a rug-
ged rocky terrain.

Landštejn Castle (near Slavonice, 36 km), massive castle ruins
www.hrad-landstejn.cz

Premonstarian Monastery in Nová Říše (10 km), Tours of the monastery, 
Church of St. Peter and Paul, library with rare first editions, exhibition hall
www.klasternovarise.cz

Monastery in Kostelní Vydří (14 km), Pilgrimage site of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel and Carmelite monastery, tomb of the Dalberg family
www.rkfkostelnivydri.cz

Memorial lime tree in Praskolesy (9 km), Circumference of the trunk is 920 cm, 
800 years old

Hiking area of Česká Kanada, Landštejn Castle, Český Rudolec Chateau, 
U Jakuba lookout tower, Obludiště (a labyrinth), rock formations, Jindřichohradec 
narrow gauge railway, www.ckanada.cz

Chadim Mill (Horní Dubenky, 22 km), Mill Museum, family eco-farm
www.chadimmlyn.cz

Třešť (14 km)

Exhibitions of nativity scenes, branch of the Vysočina Museum in the birthplace 
of J. A. Schumpeter, Synagogue, sundial on the square, Tesla Museum 

www.trest.cz

Dačice (14 km)

The town that gave the world sugar cubes.
State chateau with an English park, City Museum and Gallery, St. Lawrence Church 
observation tower, V. Goeth Aviation Museum

https://turistika.dacice.cz

Slavonice (26 km)

Renaissance Square, Town Lookout Tower, Slavonice Underground, Slavonice 
Fortress Area (fortifications)

www.slavonice-mesto.cz

Thayarunde cycle path - from Slavonice to Austria 
(from Telč 25 km, also possible by train)

Cycle path along the route of the former railway, 
111 km (50 km are on asphalt roads along the former railway lines and 61 km are 
on low-traffic roads)

www.waldviertel.at/cs/thayarunde
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